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tl Prefape 

This course is for jail officers. It was 
written to help them assume the difficult 
and challenging demands of jail work. The 
course emphasizes that. in addition to the 
routine tasks which officers must learn to 
perform in the jail. they must also be fully 
prepared to serve an important function for 
society as well-trained. responsible pro
fessionals. Much of the jail officer's job 
will depend on his ability to make important 
decisions and to avoid the mistakes and 
disproven beliefs of the past. The course 
material includes discussions of mistakes 
which other men and women have made on 
the job; it is hoped that jail officers can 
learn from these things and avoid making 
the same errors. Naturally. there can be 
no substitute for actual on-the-job experi
ence. But it is hoped that by participating 
in this course. jail officers will be better 
prepared to perform in a professional. com
petent manner on the job than if they were 
required to learn only "by doing". 

Alice H. Blumer 
Madison. Wisconsin 
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Note to the Reader 

This course has been developed to 
permit you to participate In deCISion-making 
unci problem solving while you proceed 
through the muterlal To participate In this 
type of course, all you have to do IS read 
carefully, follow instructions and complete 
each section You cannot use thiS course 
like a mugazlne, that IS. opening at the 
middle and niPPing through the pages. It 
IS very Important that you begin at the 
begmnmg and read ali the material. You 
Will sew that. throughout the COurse, When 
you reud some matenal. you Will be asked 
to respond to written questions and then 
check your answer by comparing It to the 
p~rntecJ unswer appearing on the follOWing 
ptlge In some t.ectlons. you Will be asked 
to road a case study and then formulate 
solutIOns to problems presented In the 
stU(~y Do not hesitate to wrrte In the book 
wtwnever you UfO asked to, and. If YOLi are 
h<lVInu nny (ilfflculty. Simply re-read the per. 
tmont mutonal It IS strongly recommended 
thaL who never pOSSible, you talk to at least 
one ot/)or person about the materral In the 
t:asn studieS as they relale to local cond,
tlOIlS ilnd problems (Naturally. a classroom 
d,SC:u5slon with other JUII udmll1lstrators 
woulfJ bn IcIeal) I f you do thl'S. It IS ineVitable 
that tho mutenul Will become more relevant 
to both of you ancl wdl be more useful to 
you If) your work We think you Will enJoy 
le<lrl1l1lB III thiS manner. and hope tha t you 
Will fHlIsh tho COurse With u feeling of prrde 
In yum pro(Qsslon and cunfidenc\' III your 
alllirty to (unction as a competent larl 
administrator 
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BOOK THREE: 
JAIL AND COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

PROGRAMS 

INTRODUCTION 

Increasingly. jails are being called upon to provide correctional programs as a 
method of interrupting criminal behavior in offenders and replacing it with 
behavior that is acceptable to the community at large. These programs can be 
designed for SLlch purposes as: 

• Developing job skills in the unskilled 
• Improvirg educational achievement in the undereducated 
• Treating personal problems such as alcoholism, personality deficiencies, 

marital and financial diffiCUlties, etc. 

As a jail administrator, you bear the primary responsibility for creating change 
and improvement in your jail. In recent years, special interest groups in a growing 
number of communities have begun to expect more of their jail administrators. No 
longer are they content with an administrator who manages to keep the jail "out 
of sight-oLlt of mind". They ale beginning to ask searching questions abollt the 
jail's ability to provide, through its programs, meaningful alternatives to crime. 
Although many administrators will argue that it is impossible to successfully 
implement programs in the jail, there are a number of jails which are actually 
proving that the contrary is true. There is no longer an easy excuse for avoiding 
development of correctional programs in your jail; each jail administrator has a 
responsibility to consider what he can do in this area. This chapter is designed 
as a guideline for jail administrators who recognize their responsibility to intro
duce needed programs in their jails or to expand already existing programs. The 
following important considerations will be discussed: 

• Determining program needs in light of jail population characteristics 
• Establishing specific program objectives 
• Developing a jail program using existing community and jail resources 
• Implementing programs 

Throughout this chapter it will be emphasized that the role of the jail administra· 
tor should not be that of "do-it-yourselfer". It is essential for every jail administra
tor to realize the importance of consulting qualified people and tuke advantage of 
pre-existing services whenever possible. All too often. jail administrators feel that 
they must do all planning and implementation of programs independently, without 
the adVICe or help of those who are uniquely qualified to advise and assist them. 
The result in such cases is often the development of wasteful and relatively 
useless programs that serve only to further separate and polarize the jail and 
community. 



The process of program development is not an easy one. There are a lot of 
things to consider, a 10L "f things to do while planning, implementing and evaluat
Ing a program. The follOWing IS a brref outline of the process which will be 
explained in more detail throughout the chapter: 

Analyzing population needs. this involves studying general and specific 
population data obtained from your jail 

2. Defining objectives.' this Involves deciding what behavior is to be brought 
about or changed in the prisoner participants 

3 Selectinfl a program. this involves designing a new program or adapting 
one from a model to fit needs of a particular jail 

4 Implementing the program: this involves using existing community 
resources and professional or non-professional volunteers and specialists 

5. Evaluating the results: this involves deciding what is working, what is 
not working, and deciding how the program can be improved 

The process of program planning is a recurring one; no new program is perfect 
on the first try. A constant process of re-evaluation and improvement is the only 
way to ensure the continuing effectiveness of a program. The program planning 
process csn be seen as a whole in the following flow chart: 

f \ 
ANALYZE .oj DEFINE '-4 SELECT ..., IMPLEMENT 

~ 
EVALUATE 

NEEDS -} OBJECTIVES I PROGRAM PROGRAM i RESULTS 

2 

The first step towards development of a correctional program for the jail is: 

ANALYZING THE NEEDS OF THE JAlL POPULATION 

ver 'all has unique population characteristics and. certainly. what is true of 
on! 'a/sJpopulation is unlikely to also be trueof another jail's population. For thl~ 
reas~n it is important that statistics concerning the population be gathered lan

l eful'ly analyzed. Too often. it has been proven that establishing a program w llCll 
~~~ little or no regard for the specific needs of the population results In cost Y 

and wasteful failure. 

er 'ail kee s records of the bookings that are made as well as other informa
tio~vab~~t eachPprisoner kept there. If this information is arranged systemag~aIIY. 
it can be of help to the administrator in determining where program POSSI Iltl~S 
lie and what offender groups are large enough to ment more extensive stu Y 
with a view toward establishing programs for them. On the next. f~w pages. YOLi 
will see how it is possible to identify general population characteristics In prepara
tion for making more detail9d studies of program needs. 

3 
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Most Jails have booking records from which the following general information 
concerning the characteristics of the jail population can be gathered: 

• Number of annual commitments- (the data will be distorted and unreliable if 
a person who is booked once before sen
tencing and then once again after sen
tencing is counted as two commitments 
instead of one.) 

• Offense composition of the population-· frequently these figures will indi
cate that the majority of the 
population is comprised of persons 
in one or two specific offense 
groups. 

• Age composition of the population 

• CompositIOn of population by sex of offenders 

• Educational background of offenders 

• Occupational skills and background of offenders 

• Mantal status of offenders 

By gathering Information of this kind, the administrator will be able to form a 
general idea of what offender groups and types of program needs might exist. 
However, such general population studies will not be sufficient to identify 
specific program needs. 

Using the information existing in the booking records for the year, it was possi
ble for one jail adminitt"ator to assemble the chart you see here. The chart IS 

helpful because it reveais: 
• the comparative size of the three offender groups (misdemeanor, drunk, 

felony) 
• the ages of offenders in each group 
By studying this chart the administrator determined the following; ..... 
• Since the drunk offenders constitute the largest group of offenders In thiS )al\' 

a more detailed study should be conducted to determine their specific needs. 
• Since a sizable portion of the jail's population consists of offenders in the 

age group 35 and under, a more detailed study should be conducted to deter
mine the particular program needs of these young offenders. 

AGE DISTRIBUTION 

Age 100 

Under 18 • 

18-20 

21-2fj 

26·30 

31-35 

36-40 

200 300 400 

Misdemeanor 
,:::,,:::::::;,. MedIan age 30 

Drunk 
~ Median age 46 

Felony 
_ MedIan age 27 

41-45 ._ 

46·50 

51·55 

56·60 ~_ 

61·65 ~ 

66·70 

OVer 70 

~ 

~ 
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A chart compiled concerning the educational level of the prisoner population 
revealed to the administrator that 

• the large majority of offenders In the Jail had achieved a grade level below the 
12th grade 

• a majority of drunk offenders had an educational deficiency (at or below 10th 
gwdc level) 

On the basIs of this Information. the admln,strator decided that: 

6 

• It would be worthwhile to arrange for a detailed study to identify the educa
tional needs of the prisoner population with a view towards developing an 
educational program for them 

• It would be worthwhile to arrange for a detailed study to identify how many 
of thn prisoners are functional illiterates and could benefit from remedial 
educCltlOnal programs 

Grade 
Completed 

1-2 yrs. 

3-4 yrs. 

5-6 yrs. 

7-8 yrs. 

9-10yrs. 

11-12yrs. 

Soma Junior 
College 

Junior College 
Completed 

College 

Advanced 
Degree 

No 
Schooling 

EDUCATION LEVEL 

100 

~ 

~ 
~~ 

~ 
~~ 

200 

Misdemeanor 

~ 
Tolal-1,068 

Drunk 
~ Tqtal - 1,821 

~ Felony 
_ Tolal- 198 

~ 

300 400 450 

This chart concerning the vocational abilities of the prisoner population 

revealed that: 
• the overwhelming majority of prisoners in this jail were unskilled laborers 
On the basis of this information. the administrator determined that: . 
• a more detailed study should be conducted to determine the '\IocatlOnal needs 

of the prisoners with a view towards developing a vocational traffllng 

program . . .. 
• a detailed study should be conducted to determine the availability of voca" 

tional training outside of the jail and the availability of job opportunities In 

the community for people who receive this training 

Job Titles 

Managers, 
except farm 

Clerical workers 

Sales workers 

Craftsmen 

f 
t,: 
i>:)\ 

VOCATION 

100 

~ .... 

200 300 

Operatives 
Misdemeanor 

~ Drunks 

Private ~ 
Household workers ~ ~ Felonies 

Service workers 

Farm workers 

Non-farm 
laborers 

• 
~ 

400 450 
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It IS Important to notice that these studies were not used to determine what 
prowams wore needed and how they should be Implemented. They were used 
only as a means of determining the general characteristics of the jail popula
tion In preparation fo, further, more intensive studies of the specific needs of the 
offender groups On the baSIS of this population informatIOn alone, the administra
tor would not be able to determine how many of the drunk offenders are actual 
alcoholics and could benefit from an AA program, he would not be able to 
dotermme what kind of vocational training, If any, might be needed, and he would 
not be able to determll1e what kind of educational program, if any. might be help
fulto these people Only more intensive. detailed studies can reveal the distinct 
program needs of the jail population 

EqUipped With hiS general populatIon studies. a jaIl administrator is in an 
excellent position to request the help of 

• statisticians 
• psycholo[)lsts 
• correctional researchers 
• representatives from a local Alcoholics Anonymous organization 

Theso people are well-qualified to pmpolnt specific program' needs and to recom
mond (jofintte program POSSibilities for the Jail Often they are also well-acquainted 
With tilo prownm sUCcesses and failures of other jails They can usually be con
tiletnel throLJ\lh tho following types of organizations 

• statn correctional systoms 
• local soclill agonclos (Probation department. local welfare department. local 

AA chuplor) 
• collenos tll1(j unlversltlQS 
• statu plill1nlt1u commissions 

As the example below illustrates. general population figures can often be mis
leading and cause jail administrators to make poor program decisions. For this 
reason. it is doubly important to consult specialists before making final program 
decisions. 

One jail administrator determined that he should begin a high school 
equivalency program using the following population statistic as a baSIS 
for his decision: 

• 75 percent of the jail population has not completed high school 

Several consultants were brought into the jail to study the population 
in preparation for setting up such a program. After conducting an exten
sive study of the problems and basic needs of the jail population. these 
specialists made recommendations that did not include the high school 
equivalency program as planned by the administrator. Instea~. they 
determined that the following programs would be far better SUIted to 
the actual problems and immediate needs of the prisoner population 
of this jail: 

1. A basic literacy program for the approximately 35 percent of the 
prisoners whom they tested and found to be functional illiterates 
(unable to read and write). This program would be staffed by 
teacher volunteers from a local college. 

2. A vocational placement and counseling program for the large 
number of prisoners who were found to be unaware of the job 
opportunities available to them and who, in additior.1. did not 
know how to apply for and seek interviews for jobs. 

3. An extensive psychological counseling program for the large 
number of prisoners whose failures were found to be largely due 
to personal problems. '. 

4. An experimental Educational Release program fo: the small num
ber of highly motivated. psychologically well-adjusted pflsoners. 
This program would enable these selected prisoners ~o partIcIpate 
in high school level educational programs and vocational trall11119 
programs which already exist in the community. 

9 



A jiHI proururn cannot eXist and be successful If It must function without other 
~,UpportlvH senllces and programs tn the Jail DUring the planning process. support 
SI)fVIWS and smaller programs must also be considered and planned as a means of 
(YJilmtallllno and m(;wasmg the success of partIcular JaIl programs. TI',e con!>i.Jlt
Hl[J ~>per;wllst5 listed earlier can be Invaluable to the Jail because they can recom
frlfHld thn "proper mix" of services and programs for the jail after closely 
,HliJlyzlrJ9 tho needs of the population. 

~--"-"---'~"'--------------------------, 

In onl) J111/. a Work Release program was begun several years ago. 
Orw of I!~ obJw:tlvos IS to enable all eligible prisoners to work outside 
Ow Jilil dUflllY them stated sentences with the hope that they can keep 
,mel C;Of1tHllHl their Jobs upon release Into the community Unfortunately. 
IlO r;()lJllsellll(J serVI(;(Js were developed along With the Work Release 
pronralTl As u rosult, the progrum IS experiencing a hIgh percentage of 
Illlfortlll11l10 Hl(~ldents and failures 

A typlGul example of what happens when no screening or counseling 
S(HVICO IS Clv'.11luble IS represented by Charles Jackson. A confirmed 
ul(;ohollc JUGkson hilS been In and out of jails and hospitals for most 
or 11I~ adult lifo AsslOlled to the Work Release program. Jackson 
roconlly manancd 10 get himself Iwed as a bartender for a local 
rostnUrtllll alld nl~Jhtclubl 

Obviously. If counscllng services had been planned in conjunction With the Work 
Holonsc pro(Jrnrn In this Jild. Jackson would never have been permitted to pursue 
this prof(!sSlOrl For InstallGC. on Alcoholics Anonymous counselor could have 
qUickly dolerrnll1ed that burtendmg would have produced an unnecessary and un
Iw.llable (prnpl<Jli()n to Jar;kson and would severely reduce hiS chances of suc
c('~,;fully pnrtlclpdllllO In the Work Relo<lse program. Vocational counseling by a 
vol\lJ11ntH SptlClilhst mluht have produced a Job whIch Jackson could have 
uti!'1 lively pulformod Wltimut havlI1tl to endure such a severe test of hiS 
utlVll)Usly Insu{[t(;IOt1t Will pownr 

10 

The first step towards program development in your jail is'. (put a check next to the 

correct answer) . 
decidin what programs you want to establish. . 
decidin~ whether or not money is available for correctional programs In your 

jail. .. . I 
analyzing the specific needs of the population In your jal . . . 
deciding whether the staff is large enough to support a correctional plogram 

in your jail. 

Information taken from booking records can be systematically arran9.ed in charts 
to help the jail administrator: (put a cl~eck n~xt to the correct answel) 

determine what programs to start In the JaIl. . detailed 
identify general population characteristics in preparation for more 

studies. . f 'fi rams 
decide whether enough prisoners would sIgn LIp or speci c prog . 

Turn page to check your answer .. 

521 .. 212 0 . 13 :3 
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Answers: 
Tho flrst stop towards program development In your jail IS: 

decldmg whClt progrClms you want to establish. 
docldlng whether or not money is available for correctional programs in your 
Jail 

X analyzing the specific needs of the population in your jail. 
dccldmg whether the staff IS large enough to support a correctional program 
If) your Jail 

Information taken from booking records can be systematically arranged in charts 
to holp the Jail administrator 

determine what programs to start In the jail. 
X lucnllfy Donoral populatIon characteristIcs in preparation for more detailed 

stud,OS 
dOGf(Jc wilothor onough prisoners would sign up for specific programs. 

12 

This statement was made by an administrator of a large county jail in reply to 
the recommendations of a program planning committee: 

"As I see it, you are talking about spending close to $15,?OO to carry 
out these programs. Give me the dollars and cents cost of It so we can 
consider whether the programs are needed." 

Which of the following statements are true and which are false? 

TRUE FALSE [] 0 1 The administrator was showmg good planning strategy by 
. determining the jail's program needs according to the costs 

[] 

they would involve. 

2. The administrator made a mistake by not .first telling the 
planners how much money was available for lail programs so 
they could make appropriate recommendations. 

3. The administrator was showing poor pl~nning strategy by 
choosing the jail's programs on the baSIS of the proposed 
costs rather than on a study of the specific needs of the jail 

population. 

Turn page to check your answers, , , 

13 
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Answers: 
TRUE FALSE 

X 1. The administrator was showlIlg good IJlannlng stra tODY by 
determining the jad's program needs according to the costs 

they would involve 

X 2. The admmlstrator made a mistake by not first tollll1U tho 
planners hew much money was available for lail PIOWnllls so 
they could make appropriate recommendations 

X 3. The administrator was showlllg poor planning stratouy by 
choosing the jail's programs on the basis of the proposlld costs 
rather than on a study of the specific need!:> of the jail 

populatIOn. 

Note: 
Naturally, costs will be an influential factor tr\ the implementation of Flil pro 

grams. But when costs are considered as the primary factor in choosll1g progrtll11s, 
there is little doubt that programs will be ill-suited to the actual needs of tho 

population. 

15 



OFFENSE GROUPS (SENTENCED) 
(over one year period) 

TOTAL SENTENCED POPULATION -120 

OFFENSE PERCENT OF 
SENTENCED POP. 

Disorderly Conduct, Drunkenness, Vagrancy 44% 

Molor Vahlcle Violations 35% 

Sex OHenses 12% 

Thefts 4% 

Burglary 2% 

Gnmbllng 3% 

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF SENTENCED 
PRISONER POPULATION 

(one year period) 

18-25 26·35 36-45 46·55 56-65 65 & 
OFFENSE yr. yr. yr. yr. yr. above Totals 

Disorderly Conduct, 
Drunkenness, 1 3 9 20 12 8 53 
Vngrancy 

Motor Vohicle 23 11 3 3 2 - 42 
Violations 

Sox Offenses 3 8 1 1 1 - 14 

Thells - 3 2 - - - 5 

Burglaries 1 - - 2 - - 3 

Gambling - - 2 - 1 - 3 

TOTALS 28 25 17 26 16 8 120 

16 

On the basis of the information revealed in the charts shown here, a jail adminis· 
trator could determine that: (check the answers that are correct) 

1. There is no offender group large enough to merit a special correctIOnal 

program, 

2, The l1,ajority of offenders in the Disprderly ·Conduct, Drunkenness and 
Vagrancy category are alcoholics, 

3. A significant number of offenders in the Motor Vehicle Violation and Sex 
Offense categories are young (35 and undl3r) 

4. Further studies should be conducted to determine the specific program 
needs of the young offenders (35 and under), 

5. A drivers' education program should be started for the offenders in the 
35 and under category, 

6. More detailed studies should be conducted to determine the specific 
program needs of the older offenders who constitute the majority In the 
first category (Disorderly Conduct. Drunkenness and Vagrancy). 

Turn page to check answers. , . 

17 



Answers: 
1 Thmn 15 no offender group large enough to merit a special correctional 

pronram 
2 nw maJ0nty of offenders In the Disorderly Conduct. Drunkenness and 

Vawancy catenory are alcoholics. 
X 3 A slunlflcant number of offenders In the Motor Vehtcle Vlolatton and Sex 

Offondors GatOf)ones are young (35 and unded. 
X 4 Furthor studies should be conducted to determine the speCific progra m 

nonds of the younO offenders (35 and under). 
5 A driver's education pronram should be started for the offenders in the 

35 and under category 
X 6. More detailed studies should be conducted to determine the speCific pro

Hratn needs of Lhe older offenders who constitute the majority in the first 
GilWoory (Disorderly Conduct. Drunkenness and Vagrancy). 

Remember: 
A froquent mlswke made by administrators In program planning is plaCing 

dopnndellce on genera! population statistics to determme specific progra m needs, 
It I!, Hxtromely Important to remember that It is unwise to make conclUSions that 
ilro not based on actual facts WI1enever pOSSible, speCialists should be consulted 
"IHI mll!ld upon to make detailed, In·depth studtes of both the jail population and 
tim wmrnunlty's rosources oMore rXOflram decIsions are made. 

18 

It would be ridiculous and wasteful for a gardener to buy a bulldozer in order to 
perforrn a job and then dIscover that the job involves simply planting several small 
bushes. Similarly, wouldn't it be wasteful to set up an elaborate and perhaps 
costly correctional program witliout knowing beforehand sp'9cifically what 
changes or improvements must be brought about by the programi' 

When choosing and planning a new correctional program for the jail. the next 
vitally important task is: 

DEFINING THE OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 

Choice of a program must be based on consideration of specific behaVioral 
objectives, In other words. every jail program should be goal-oriented, Its 
objectives should be established before the program is implemented, The 
defining and re-defining of these objectives is central to the design olr the program 
and the key to its eventLlal success, The jail administrator must decidEl what behav
ior he wishes to change or bring about in the prisoners who Will partiCipate in 
the jail programs and he must develop specific objectives which describe the 
behaVior which will be expected, Without sound objectives, stated clearly and 
completely, selection of a program and appropriate program components will 
be very difficult and evaluation of the program will be nearly impossible, 

Many jail administrators consider it sufficient to state their program objectives 
in this manner: "To rehabilitate or correct ofienders" or, "To help of:-enders 
solve their problems". These are commendable aspirations; but when used as the 
framework for choosing and developing specific programs to fit the needs of 
specific prisoner populations, they are inadequate and far too vague. 

One jail administrator, concerned about the number of alcoholics who 
repeatedly were brought to his jail. determined that he needed a program with 
this overall objective: After involvement with a correctional progrilm in jail. the 
alcoholic prisoner should be able to abstain from drinking and therefore, from 
alcohol-related offenses, Based on this overall objective, an AA program was 
chosen for the jail. The program is held in the jail and run by AA volunteers. The 
specific objectives of the program are: 

Phase 1: After participating in the program for a stated period the alcoholic 
prisoner must admit that he IS an alcoholic, 

Phase 2: The alcoholic prisoner must attend each AA meetinf) held 111 the jiJll 
during his sentence. 

Phase 3: The alcoholic prisoner must join a community AA group and attond 
meetings once a week upon release from Jail. 

LONG TERM OBJECTIVE: After regular involvement with the AA program, 
the alcoholic must totally abstain from drinking. 

In each objective above, see if you can underline the words which mdicate what 
the partiCipant will be expected to do during each phase of the prograrn in order 
to fulfill the program objectives, 

Turn page to check your answers. 
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Answers: 
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The underlined phrases indicate the specific behavior the participant must 
exhibit to fulfill the program objectives: 
Phase 1: The alcoholic prisoner must admit that he is an alcoholic. 
Phase 2: The alcoholic prisoner must attend each AA meeting held in the jail 

during his sentence. 
Phase 3: The alcoholic prisoner must join a community AA group and attend 

rn~e~e_t.If1.~s once a week upon release from jail. 
LONG TERM OBJECTIVE: The alcoholic must totaliy abstain from drinking. 

Once betlavioral objectives have been carefully defined, it becomes possible to: 

SELECT THE PROGRAM 

While it is helpful to look at the experience and program successes of other jails 
in the country, it is essential that each jail administrator determine his own jail's 
program objectives and then alter, or "tailor-make" existing program models to fit 
the needs and characteristics of his particular jail. Or, if this is not p0,;slb!e, he 
may find it necessary and desirable to design a totally new program which has 
never been used before. Even more important. the administrator must avoid 
in itiating a program in the jail simply because other jails are participating or 
because he has the money to spend for the program. He must be certain that his 
program choices are fitted to the needs of his jail's population and adapted to the 
characteristics of his jail and the community in which it is located. A program 
has been wisely chosen only if these questions can be answered affirmatively: 

• Is the program appropriate to prisoner needs? 
• Will there be a definite benefit to the prisoners and to the community if this 

program is successful? 
• Will the costs of maintaining the program be within the scope of the jail 

budget? If not. will other funds be available to support such a program? 
• Can the necessary materials be obtained for the program? 
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UndnrlYlflq all c.ormctlooal programs designed to change the behavior of par
In',lliar qroupt; o{ pnsoners, IS this ultimate goal The program participants will 
r!!dw;(J or nlrrnrnat(J all of their crrmmsl activitieS and totally eliminate repealed 
of(rH1!'('!fl Oftflrt, the cost of personnel and the amount of money and time reqUired 
to ~upport U corrnc:(tonal program can be defended only in terms of benefit to the 
(;()mmunlty tlHou(!h achievement of thiS obJectrve. Therefore. when planning pro
Ijrarn OlljH(;lIvBS. It IS Important to consider the social and economic life of the 
r;ornrnunlty to which the prisoners Will return. All too often, careless and wasteful 
proortlm o\)JoctlvflS are doveloped which meet only the immediate needs of the 
Jar! Profjrarns am somotrmes <limed at "keeprng prisoners busy while in jail" or 
·'kor.pI110 prrSO[)Or5 out of trouble while serving time". 

PrOnn1ll1 obJOGtlvflS. If they arc to satisfy long-range goals. must reflect the 
IHwcl (or G()orclirwtlon of tile lall program With community opportunities. For 
1Il~,tal1<;(). slippose that a county Jail wishes to set up a job training program 
(or unskiliod Inmates Ono overall program objective might be the following: 

• Upon completIon of the tramrng program. the participating prisoner will be 
ullin to perform <.l Job at which he can be employed in the community. 

TillS spnclfic objective should be an Important factor In decldlflg which job 
skills should be taught and which are 110t appropriate for a particular jail and 
c:omrnunlty For Inst;;lnce. suppose the administrator decides to set up a small 
voontabln c:anrllllO operation In order to train prisoners in the use of cannrng 
oqulpnwl1t alld procedures HIS deCision to do so should be a reflectIOn of these 
torrm; of tlw objoc:tlve " .. at which he can be employed in the community." In 
otJHlr words. thorn must be 

1 A Gdl1f1lrl[J II1dustry rn the community -or wlthrn a reasonable distance 
2 Employment opportltnltles at the canning industry 

or courso. It IS nlso possible that the admillfstrator Will find it more realistiC to 
thlllk III torms of startln£) a work release program allow.ing'prlsoners to receive on
tho Job tr<1llll1l0 at the Gannrn~J lI1c1ustry. rather than bUilding a full-scale training 
profjrillll ilt thn jdll 
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Several program models are outlined on the next two pages which best 
illustrate programs designed to strengthen offenders' ties with the community. 
Only the basic structure of each program is described here; modifications and 
program details must be made to meet the requirements and characteristics of 
jails and specific communities. t 

WORK RELEASE: A means of extending the limits of confinement into the 
community. Prisoners assigned to work release are able to continue their 
employment or secure new employment while under the supervision of jail 
personnel. While participating in this program. prisoners are released from 
jail during working hours and are expected to return directly to jail for confine
ment during non working hours. The majority of states now have legislation 
which allows for such a program. Assigninent to the program is made at the 
discretion of the sentencing court. This program permits flexibility in sentencing 
and lends itself to a number of variations according to specific program 
objectives. Variations include: release for academic or vocational education 
in local schools. for psychotherapy at local mental health clinics. or for employ
ment counseling at local agencies .. Also. when a jail does not have a bail pro
gram. pretrial prisoners can be confined during nonworking hours and week
ends. permitting them to continue working or preparing their defense outside 
the jail. 

EDUCATION AND LITERACY: Programs of this type. when situated in the jail. 
can be implemented using paid employees or specialized volunteers. Specific 
objectives developed by the jail determine the nature of such programs. Son,e 
progams exist as an introduction to an educational process which the offender 
can continue in the community when released. Other programs are specifically 
designed to enable attainment of an educational goal while the participant is 
still confined (i.e .• High School Equivalency. Basic literacy or College credit 
courses). Some general education programs have been tried and found effective 
in teaching specific skills to inmates (typing. personal grooming. needlecraft. 
woodworking. etc.) 

TREATMENT OF ALCOHOLICS: Successful programs are usually those which 
offer follow-up treatment in addition to Alcoholics Anonymous membership. 
Medical care. group or individual therapy. job placement services. transitional 
living arrangements and supervision upon release are all program components 
which have been successfully employed to increase the chances of ,an alco
holic being capable of staying out of jail in the future and becoming a productive 
and responsible membe.r of society. 

COUNSELING: Programs include such things as family and marital counseling. 
financial counseling. group or individual psychotherapy conducted by pro
fessionals. employment counseling. AA counseling for alcoholics. and sup
portive counseling for Work Release participa.nts. Such programs are most 
successful when designed te support or complement other programs such as 
Work Release. Education. etc. Staffing can be done in a number of ways. 
depending on the resources available and the size and budget of the jail. 

- Possibilities are: non-professional volunteers. professional volunteers. or paid 
professional staff or. ideally. a combination of these. 
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COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL MODELS 

Pro!)(Jtlrm pmurams. halfway houses. detoxIfication units, or community treat" 
rwmt r;fllltms moy rnqUlrrJ that the J8I1 become part of a commurofty correctional 
'>y';t(JIH S!J(,h a !,I{!,tnm can provide continuity of service In sllch things as. 

• nvaluCltlon for barl 
• rlfJvelopmnt1t of prnscntence roports 
• dnvnlopmel1t of prO£Jrams for confined prisoners 
• pliJcomont of prisoners on partial release programs 
• slIfHHvIslon of prisoners who are releasee! mto the community 

In O(W western sltltn. five honor camps have been built to which selected 
PrlSCHHHS can bo sont after claSSification and screening in the county jail. Camps 
am structured to IHovlc]n 

• tr1clivlduol Clnd nroup counsellnn sessions 
• Informal educcltlon proorams 
• work proj(!C:!S Irlvolvmn forestry. fire-fighting, road-building. and park mainte

Iwn(;o 

WHEHE CAN YOU GET MORE INFORMATION ABOUT JAIL AND COMMUNITY 
CORf1ECTIONAL PROGRAMS~ 

Llstlnos of spoGlfiC expCrlmentDl and long-range programs are compiled 
annually by tilO Law Enforcement AssIstance AdmInistration. Requests for these 
IlslIn(J5 should be sent to. 

LEAA 
633 Indiana Avolllw N W 
WaslllnO[O!l 0 C 20530 

Note: 
(An Intorosttr1g roport on the King County Work Release Project IS available 

from LEAA listed as ownl No 027). 
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When specific behavioral objectives are used as a guideline for developing the 
content of a jail correctional program. all aspects of the program can be care
fully controlled and structured. Staff and volunteer needs. financing. materials. 
facilities. scheduling and other program components can ali be decided in light 
of this questIon: 

What will be needed in order to fulfill the terms of the program objectives? 

For Instance. suppose one objective for the first phase of a training program 
is: "The participant must be able to correctly replace the sparkplugs in an 
8 cylinder auto engine." Naturally, all equipment. materials. instruction, etc. 
should be chosen to prepare the student to meet this objective. Purchase of tire 
changing equipment. a lecture on auto body painting, or a movie about safe 
driving hints would all be judged inappropriate to the objectives of this phase 
of the program. Wasted effort. equipment expenditures and useless training Bids 
would all be avoided through strict observance of the terms of the objective. 

Here IS the objective for one phase of a training program held in the women's 
section of a county jail: 

Phase 4: Upon completion of this phase of the program, each participant must 
be able to make a cotton housedress which shB can wear. Llsing a 
pattern and materials provided by the instructor and using an auto
matic sewing machine whenever possible. 

Which of these components chosen for the program can be considered appro
priate according to the terms of the objective and which are inappropriate? (show 
your answer by putting a check in one of the boxes given) 

APPROPRIATE INAPPROPRIATE 
1, Three lessons entitled: "How to use an 

automatic sewing machine". 
2. A lecture by a local tailor entitled "How 

to alter and re-style men's suits", 
3, A set of knitting needles and several 

skeins of wool for each participant. 
4. The following materials: A printed dress 

pattern for each participant. a pair of 
scissors and a small amount of used 
material for practice cutting. 

5. Several yards of cotton and a dress zip
per for each participant. 

6, An hour lecture entitled" Personal clean
liness and care of the body", 

Turn page to check your answers. , , 
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Answers: 
APPROPRIA TE 

X 

x 

X 

INAPPROPRIATE 
1. Three lessons entitled: "How to use an 

automatic sewing machine". 
X 2 A lecture by a local taLior entitled "How 

to alter and re-style men's suits". 
X 3. A set of knitting needles and several 

skeins of wool for each participant. 
4. The following materials: A printed dress 

pattern for each participant, a pair of 
SCissors and a small amount of used 
matenal for practice cutting. 

5. Several yards of cotton and a dress zip
per for each partiCipant. 

X 6. An hour lecture entitled "Personal clean-
liness and care of the body". 

SpeCific progrum objectives are equally essential as a gUldelllle for choosing 
eftglhle /Jartlc/punts. Experience has shown that success of a particular program 
IS of ton dependent on the careful selection of participants who show the most 
prorl1Ise of bOlllg able to exhibit the behavior required in the objectives. This con
cept IS strlklllgly apparent in the case study found on the following page. 
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Four specific objectives of an eXisting Work Release' program in a large county 
jail are: 

• While participating in the program, prisoner participants will regularly work 
at jobs in the community for which they Will receive no less than $2.00 an 
hour in wages. 

• While participating in the Work Release program, pnsoners will reimburse 
the county for all room and board expenses which they incur. 

• While participating in the program, the prisoners will pay 60 per cent of their 
earnings to support their families in the community. 

• Upon release from the jail. the prisoners will continue working in the com
munity on a regular basis. 

The sentencing court in this jurisdic:lon is understandably interested in seeing 
that the county is reimbursed for expenses whenever possible. As a result. judges 
consistently require that al/ able-bodied sentenced persons participate in the Work 
Release program. 

On the other hand, the jail staff considers that the Work Release program is 
largely a failure because a large number of participants are homeless vagrants 
with no community ties, no families to support. and no need or desire for regular 
employment. Because of this, they are often irresponsible and undependable 
workers and upon release, often spend all their saved earnings on a "spree", 
commit another punishable offense, and soon quit or are "fired" from their jobs. 
Jail officers believe that the irresponsibility of such participants has made many 
employers reluctant to hire any Work Release participants in the future regard
less of their qualifications. These officers emphasize that, by requiring all sen
tenced persons to participate in Work Release, the court is seriously impairing the 
program's effectiveness . 

• Also called Work Furlough, Huber Program, Day Parole in other jurisdictions. 
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The apparent lack of success of the Work Release program described on the 
previous page seems to be largely due to: (choose the answer YOLl believe to be 
appropriate) 

a) lack of specific program objectives to LIse as a planning gUldelrne for 
the Work Release program 

b) lack of a screening process through which program participants are 
selected who show promise of being able to fulfill all the program 
objectives' 

_~ c) too many program objectives resulting in confusion and misLlnder
.standing between jail program staff and the sentencing courts 

Turn page to check your answer .. , 
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Answer: 

X 

0) luck of spoclflc program objectives to use as a planning gUideline for 
thH Work Rr3108sG program 

hi liWk of a screorlln(J process through which program participants are 
solocted who show promise of being able to fulfill all the program 
ob/octrvos 

cl too many progrolT1 objectives resulting In confUSion and mIsunder
standing between jail program staff and the sentencing courts 

It l~, dlfflC:ull and afl£m unfair to disqualify prisoners from participatiOn in a jail 
wrrtlctlOrwl pro(Jr(Jm because they do not have families to support or because they 
rn.illl! not 1m nllin to meot oil tho objectives of the progron1 However, as in the case 
of lIw; county Jill!' lack of dlsGrctlon m choosmg program participants can jeop· 
ardl/o tllfJ Glwl1GCS of other potential participants and impair the program's 
(:ff()(;tlvnnnss A pOSSible solution for thiS particular· situation might lie In improved 
COmrnUTlIGiltlon between tho court and the Jail. Conceivably, the jail administrator 
(;oulcJ ask that thu court D/low him to recruit a screenrng committee to determine 
thn !;lllliJbrllty of on Gil new prisoner for tile Work Release program. ThiS committee 
would havo tt1() Duthonty to recommend or not recommend to the judge prisoners 
who ml\lht be uran1(lcl Work Release privileges. 
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Suppose you were making plans to institute an Educational Release program in 
your jail. Two of the program objectives are: 

• Participants will enroll in one of the following programs at the local Vocational, 

School: 
1. High School equivalency program 
2. Computer programmer training program 
3. Typing and shorthand program . 

• Participants will complete all of the requirements for their chosen programs 
to the satisfaction of course instructors or will be dropped fran. the programs. 

Which of the following show the promise of being able to exhibit the behaVior 
required in the two objectives shown here?: 

__ a) Willard Hunt, 45, Unemployed at time of arrest. Has been
l 

tested
l 

and
l found to be reading at a third grade level. Has been prevIous y emp oyec 

as a manual laborer. . 
~ b) Margaret Cook, 25, College dropout after 1\'2 years. Unemployed at time 

of arrest. Has no apparent job skills. . 
_,. c) Peter Rhodes, 23. Has completed 11 th grade. Une

l 
rnPIOyedl atktilime °df 

arrest. Diagnostic tests show above average mat lematlca SIS an 
average reading ability. '. • 

___ d) Charles Belding, (age unknown). Unemployed. Tdestln
l 
9 Idlals re

d
Vet1.led a 

degree of brain damage resulting from drinking an re ate lea Inlurles 

Turn page to check your answers ... 
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Answers: 
al Willard Hunt. 45 Urwmployed at time of arrest Has been tested and 

found to be reading at a third grade level Has been previously employed 
as manual laborer 

X III Mar(JDret Cook, 25 College dropout after 11.; years, Unemployed at time 
of arrost Has no apparent Job skills 

X c;) PotElr Rhodes. 23 Has completed 11 th grade, Unemployed at time of 
arrest DID~Jnostlc tests show above average mathematical skills and 
average madlng ability 

d) Charlos Bolding. (age unknown) Unemployed, Testing has revealed a 
doweo of brnln damage resulting from dnnklng and related head injuries, 

If you chose theso two people for the Educational Release program. you have 
roalll(lcJ tho Importance of chOOSing program partiCipants who show promise of 
bOlll0 ablfl to exhibit the behaVior desCribed In the program objectives, Although 
tho two olh(H people might be III need of correctional programs. their chances of 
!>u(;c;ossfully pDrtlclpatinn In thiS Educational Release program are slim. If they 
woro c:hoson for the program. It IS possible that the local vocational school which 
IS rut1t1m{j tho course would bogm to conSIder all jail prisoners unsuitable for 
tl10 prowarn and Wish to curtail future protJrams of thiS type, 

Importnnt: 
Proorarns no cd not lle reserved exclUSively 'or sentenced prisoners, Many 

purson!) aWi:lItlflo trial will volunteer for any program assistance which may fit 
tlH!lr nends Howevor. the adrnmlslrator must see that these persons do not 
1H!(;onw IIlvolvu(\ In pro{]wms willch might somehow infringe on their legal rights 
or cilallofl\Jfl tho assumption of Innocence before trial (group therapy or psych()· 
Iilurapy. for uXlJmpln. may Violate the prlsoner's privacy or place him in the position 
of \JIVlllU 1I1forrniltl0l1 nbout himself which could be damaging to hiS case) 
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Selecting and defining objectives for jail correctional progll'ams can be an 
extremely difficult task. For. in doing so. it is essential that hard thinking be done 
and only measurable. behavioral objectives be selected to serve as the billeprint 
for program development. No other planning task is so Important; for planning 
done without specific objectives results in waste and. all too often, failure of the 
program to bring about any meaningful change or improvement. 

Which of the following statements are true and which are false? (indicate your 
answers below): 

TRUE FALSE 
1, Specific program objectives mLlst be defined before programs 

can be implemented. 
2. It is too difficult to define program objectives until the program 

has been tested for a period of time. 
3. The following is a good behavioral objective: "The program 

will help offenders solve their vocational and personal 
problems". 

4, The following is a good behavioral objective: "While enrolled il1 
the work release program. the prisoner will be required to pay 
his room and board expenses and pay his wife and other 
dependents 60 per cent of his income in support payments." 

5, The following is a gooti behavioral objective: "Upon completion 
of the first phase of the program. the alcoholic must under· 
stand that he is an alcoholic and he mllst be willing to seek 
help in solving his problem." 

6. An effectiVe evaluation of a jail program can be made by polling 
the prisoner participants and finding out: 

1. if they learned anything 
2. if they liked the program 

7. Evaluation of a jail program can be made by determinil"9 
whether the participants exhibit the behavim stated in the 
program objectives. 

8. In order to increase a program's chances of success, partlci· 
pants should be chosen who are most likely to be able to 
exhibit the behavior stated in the program objectlv~s. 

Turn page for answers. , . 
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Answers: 
TRUE FALSE 

X 1. Specific program objectives must be defined before programs 
can be implemented. 

X 2. It is too difficult to determine program objectives until the 
program has been tested for a period of time. 

X 3. The following is a good behavioral objective: "The program 
will help offenders solve their vocational and personal 
problems." 

X 4. The following is a good behavioral objective: "While enrolled 
in the work release program the prisoner will be required to 
pay his room and board expenses and pay his wife and other 
dependents 60 per cent of his income in support payments." 

X 5. The following is a good behavioral objective: "Upon comple-
tion of the first phase of the program, the alcoholic must 
understand that he is an qlcoholic and he must be willing to 
seek help in solving his problem." 

X 6. An effect:ve evaluation of a jail program can be made by 
polling the prisoner participants and finding out: 

1. if they learned anything 
2. if they liked the program 

X 7. Evaluation of a jail program can be made by determining 
whether the participants exhibit the behavior stated in the 
program objectives .. 

X 8. In order to increase a program's chances of success, partici-
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pants should be chosen who are most likely to be able to 
exhibit the behavior stated in the program objectives. 

When a program has been chosen and the objectives of this program clearly 
defined, the jail administrator must turn his energies to: 

IMPLEMENTING THE PROGRAM 

You may recall the statement of a jail administrator to a program planning com
mittee in which he asserted: "Give me the dollars and cents of it and then we'll 
decide if the programs are needed." 

This man's mistake is a common one: he has allowed his concern with the 
budget to influence his selection of needed and suitable programs for the jail. 
What he has failed to realize is that the suitability of or need for a jail correctional 
program has nothing to do with the expected cost of the program. If the need for 
the program exists, unavailability of funds cannot erase this need. Budgetary con
cerns become an influencing factor only as a means of implementing the chosen 
program. This is al:,o true of personnel availability, existence of program facilities 
and other aspects of program development. Ingenuity and flexibility can be equally 
strong factors in influencing actual program development and implementation. 
Even when available funding for programs is severely limited, an imaginative 
and persistent administrator is able to seek outside help and use already existing 
community services to achieve his program goals instead of simply cancelling or 
postponing vital plans for improvement and change in his jail. 

The jail should not be expected to exist as an independent unit, separate from 
the community and wholly self-sufficient. An important objective for every jail 
administrator should be: to identify and use existing commLlIlity resources when
ever possible to implement jail correctional programs. 

, Where does an administrator begin looking for existing community agencies 
and services? Two possible starting points are: 

• The probation department 
.. The local welfare department 

These two agencies are often able to provide some diagnostic and treatment 
services for jail programs depending on their workload and the personnel avail
able. They can also assist the administrator in defining his program needs and can 
refer to other agen.cies which are equipped to assist in specific programs. 

Another possible starting point for the administrator in his search for valuable 
community aid and resources is: 

• The official Community Health, Welfare and Education Resources Directory of 
public and private agencies which describes the types of service they are 
capable of providing (most communities do publish directories of this type 
and distribute them through such organizations as Community Chest). 
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Below are excerpts from directory listings of only a few organizations which 
exist in a large majority of communities and offer potential sources of consulta
tion and direct services to the jail: 

• State Correctional Service (Prisoner's Aid Society): Provides counseling for 
offenders in state correctional institutions and jails. and to prisoners and their 
families in the community. 

• State Employment Service: Services include placement of job seekers. special 
services to veterans. employment counseling, selective placement. labor 
market information. industrial services and cooperation with local groups. 

• Department of Veterans Affairs: Coordinates activities relating to medical. 
hospital or other remedial care. placement and training. educational. eco
nomic, or vocational rehabilitation of persons who served in the U.S. armed 
forces and were honorably discharged. and gives health, educational. and 
economic assistance to war veterans who are residents of the State and 
to their dependents. 

• Vocational Rehabilitation Division: Provides services for eligible vocationally 
disabled persons regardless of economic status including: medical diagnosis. 
psychiatric study and psychological testing. guidance. training. tuition. anel 
placement. Assistance may be given to those unable to make other financial 
arrangements for medical service, artificial appliances such as artificial limbs 
or false teeth. training supplies. maintenance, tools and equipment. 

• Legal Services Center (Legal Aid Society): In the criminal area. provides direct 
representation of all persons accused of relatively minor crimes who are 
unable to afford private counsel. In more serious offenses. handles about 50 
per cent of cases and recommends and assists private counsel appointed 
at county expense in the other 50 per ~ent. A release on recognizance pro
gram is operated through law student volunteers to assist in reducin!=j jail 
time pending trial for people with substantial ties to the community. 

• County Mental Health Center: Provides out-patient psychiatric services 
(diagnosis and treatment. ind,ividual and group therapy) to county residents 
with behavioral and emotional problems. Provides mental health and family 
life education programs; community consultive services; programs 'for deten
tion and prevention of mental illness. and in-ser"'ce training programs for 
social workers. psychologists, and psychiatrists. 

Many other potentially helpful agencies exist that have riot been mentioned here. 
For instance. the community school system (vocational and academic). the state 
correctional system. and the county welfare department all' offer a potential source 
of service and assistance for the jail. All too often these resources, and others 
like them. are left untried and unnoticed by administrators who do not know what 
services they offer and do not consider their potential contribution to the jail. 
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When searching for public and prtvate community agencies which might be 
able to provide assistance to the jail. the administrator should not be rigidly 
tlud to the nOLI on that all programs must be held Inside the jail. or that the program 
must strictly follow the form of a program which exists in another community or 
state He should. Instead. remam flexible and open to suggestion so that he will 
not overlook valuable opportunities Simply because they require more planning 
and perhaps more tnal-and-error experimentation. 

In one community. a study of the jall's population revealed that a significant 
number of the repeating offenders were alcoholics and had committed alcohol
related offenses Aware of the limitations of a small and Inadequate program 
bUcJOHt. tl10 jail administrator made a determined effort to seek out valuable 
S(Jrvlces In tho community and enlist these services for a correctional program 
that could be of bennfit to the alcoholic prisoners at a low cost to the jail. He 
found tho followll1U agencies listed in the Community Resources Directory: 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
ALANON AND ALATEEN 
HEHVWEH: OfTNS a program of edu
<'HUon, moral support, encouragement, 
physical buildup, and group therapy 
lIinwd at til(' gradual rehabilitation of 
ni<'oholics. Dir('ct r('f('rl'O.lto AA, Alanon 
or Alnl('('n ('un be made through the 
Iluov(' addr(>ss or through Alcoholism In
fOl'mfllion and Heferral Center, Hall 
County M<'ntal Health Cent<>r. 
Hlm.vI'~8: Alcoholics, their families, and 
O[hPI'H IlfTr('t('() by an alcohol problem. 

REBOS HOUSE 
HlmVICEH: A nonprofit corporation, 
('Hfablislwd to pl'ovidr a sober living 
IIl'rnng('nwnl for m(>n and women who 
IlIlVl' nn admilLrd problC'll1 of alcoholism. 
It iH II lranHilional [r('ntnwnt facility for 
TllPIl and won1('n. 
SI';BVI';S; All flcimillpd alcoholics who 
dI'Hil'(' n Hol)('r living arrangr!11ent. 

COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
~'I Hour Alcoholic BIlH'l'i:c'llcy Service 
EnH'rg<'lll'Y Nll!ubN: 2G7-6234 
SEBV[(,ES: TnC'iudps u [C'um of profNi
siol1nl Aleoholism ('ouns{'lol's who arc' on 
call day nnd night. They provicIC' emN
g('ncy [('\£'(>ho)1(' C'ollJ1s('ling, and may 
nlso go llut to til(' alcoholic in l1eC'd of 
inlllU'(liat(' nU('ntion; if ll('('('ssnry, tiwy 
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will transport him to the proper facility 
and nssist him in obtaining prompt medi
cal tr('atment or other needed services. 
SERVES: PC'ople in need of emergency 
alcoholism services. 
DCMHC also provides the following 
alcoholism abuse services through the 
Alcoholism Information and Referral 
Center: 
1) Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Serv

ices: Provides for the overall plan
ning, coordination of Alcoholism and 
Drug AbusC' Services in Hall County. 
The Hall County Interagency Co
ordinating Committee on Alcoholism 
is advisory to this Service. This Serv
ice sponsors the Hall County Alco
holism Information and Referral 
Center, Hall County Alcoholism Pre
vC'ntion Project, Special Hospi ta I 
Feasibility Stuely Project, Hall Coun
ty Drug Abuse Information and He
ferral Center, etc. Also, maintains an 
audio-visunl aids resource library. 

2) Alcoholism Information and Referral 
CC'nter: Advisory and counseling 
sNvicC's to individuals or agencies 
concernt>d with alcoholism or related 
problt>ms. Mak(>s referrals to appro
priate resollrces. Provides consulta
lion to businessC's and industry on 
policies 01' programs dealing with al
coholism of employel's. Educational 
Services include st:X'akNs, films, liter
ature, etc. 
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The jail administrator met and consulted with the directors and staffs of each of 
the three agencies and discussed with them his program objectives. and the num
bers of prisoners to be involved in the program. Together they discussed the 
immediate program needs in detail. 

As a result of these discussions. the administrator was able to take the follow
ing steps to implement his program: 

• Arranged for AA volunteers to administer and staff an AA program held in the 
jail (thi.s program included: diagnosis and counseling. weekly group meetings 
In the Jail. and responsibility for acquainting prisoners with local AA chapter 
upon release). 

• Arranged with AA volunteers to provide special counseling for advice to 
families of alcoholic prisoners as a preparation for the return of the prisoner 
to his family. 

• Arranged for transportation to and admission of newly released alcoholics 
without close family ties to REBOS HOUSE for temporary living arrangements 
to ease the difficult transition from jail to community and reduce the chances 
of repeated alcohol-related offenses. 

• Arranged for representative of Alcoholism Information and Referral Center 
to provide advice and consultation to the local businesses which employ 
alcoholic prisoners in cooperation with the Work Release program already 
existing in the jail. 
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All of the services which the acJmlnlstrato'r arranged for were well within the 
(.apaiJlittl(JS and SflrVICe objectives of the agencies Involved. In fact. the adminis
trator found these a~lencles enthusiastic and eager to aSSist him. In two cases, 
[til was ovon offered valuable services for which he hadn't asked These were: 

• An offer of close cooperation from the 24·hour Alcoholtc Emergency Serv-
1f;(J. rupresentatlves from thiS service suggested that. whenever the jail 
phYSICian was unavailable to treat an alcoholic needing emergency care, 
Jml offlCfHS should call the Service to come to the jail immediately. The serv-
11;0 would be free of charge for the Jail. 

• An offer from the Alcoholism Information and Referral Center to provide 
an oclucatlonal program for lall officers Interested In learning methods of 
off(l(;tlvoly handlln~l and dealing with alcoholic prisoners. 

TllIl proUram actIVIties resulting from the combination of all these services into 
il (;()OrdllHltcd prOtlrom are comprehensive and highly effective. Through careful 
plarllllnfj and coordinatIOn by a member of the jail staff, all elements of the alco
hollc: treatmont pro{]rarn are rllf1nlng smootilly and at little cost to the jail. ThiS 
ddnHlllstrator's success In fineJlng outside help In Implementing his program was, 
for the most part. due to hiS own initiative and persistence. In many instances, 
a!]Clnc:lOs am urwware that their services can be useful to the community jail. And 
It 15 orton tile case that the resources and potential of these agencies are only 
offowd to those who seek out theIr help. For thiS reason, In order to bring about 
channo and Improvement. Jail admllllstrators must take time and effort to investi
UillO community resources and pursue those services which are best suited to 
mCHltlt10 the obJoctlves of correctIonal programs which are needed in their jail s. 
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Which of the following statements are true and which are false? (indicate your 
answers below): 

TRUE FALSE 
1. It is extremely difficult to enlist community support for jail 

correctional programs because community agencies are not 
interested in providing services to the jail. 

2. Community agencies are often unaware that theu' services 
can serve a valuable function in implementing jail correctional 
programs. 

3. A limited budget is usually an indication that jail programs 
are not needed. 

4. A jail administrator's imagination and persistence in seeking 
and enlisting community services and support can make up for 
the limitations of a small budget when implementing needed 
jail programs. 

5. Most communities publish a Directory of available Commul1lty 
Health, Welfare and Education Resources along with their 
objectives and a description of the people they serve. 

Turn page to check your answers ... 
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Answers: 
TRUE FALSE 

X 1. It is extremely difficult to enlist community support for jull 
correctional programs because community agencies are not 
interested in providing services to the jail. 

X 2. Community agencies are often unaware that their services 
can serve a valuable function in implementing jail correctional 
programs. 

X 3. A limited budget is usually an indication that jail programs are 
not needed. 

X 4. A jail administrator's imagination and persistence in seeking 
and enlisting community services and support can make up 
for the limitations of a small budget when implementing 
needed jail programs. 

X 5. Most communities publish a Directory of available Community 
Health, Welfare and Education Resources along with their 
objectives and a description of the people they serve, 
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In !h'c space below arc descriptions of four programs which extensive studies 
have mdlcatod uro needed In a particular Jail On the next page are descriptions 
of c:ommurllty agencies which are available. Assume that you are the administrator 
of this JIlII and wish to find SUitable eXlstll1g services to implement your programs. 
Noxt to ooeh suggested Jail pro~Jram, write the number of the agency (or agencies) 
from wtllGIl you might be able to secure assistance 

A A baSIC IIterncy program for the 35 per cent of the prisoners tested and 
found to bc functional Iliitermes. 

B A vocational placement and counseling program for the large number 
of prisoners who were found to be unaware of the job opportunities 
tlvallable to thom and who did not know how to apply for and seek 
If1tervlews for Jobs 

C An extensive psychological counselll1g program for the large number 
of prisoners whose failures were found to be largely due to personal 
problems 

D An experimental Educational Release program for the small number of 
hlUhly motivated, psychologically well·adjusted prisoners. 
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1. FAMILY SERVICE 
SERVICES: Provides counseling services for individuals and familil.:'ls with fees 
dependent upon ability to pay. Most clients seek marital counseling with a 
lesser number seeking to help with their individual problems. The family agency 
acts as an information and referral center. provides foster home services. 
admll1isters nonresident financial assistance. is the local Traveler's Aid Society. 
and operates a Homemaker Program designed to assist the elderly or children 
w"lOse mothers are absent or incapacitated. 
SERVICES: Services are for all persons With no restrictions due to nationality. 
religion. age. or economical status. 

2. COMMUNITY ACTION COMMISSION 
SERVICES: A nonprofit corporation created to mobilize the resources of the 
community to combat poverty, Develops programs designed to enable low
income persons to deal effectively with their own problems. CAC Programs 
include: 
a) Parent Education Program: A program for adults who have not finished high 

school or who wish to continue their education. Provides classes for those 
taking college correspondence courses and counseling. 

3. FRANK LAUBACH LITERACY SOCIETY 
SERVICES: Sponsored by Church Women United. the Society teaches readlnq 
skills to adult illiterates free of charge except for a very small amount for cos't 
of materials to pupils. Also available at a section of the Public Library entitled 
"Books for New Readers" are adult reading matenals in very simple English for 
beginning readers. 
SERVES Adult illiterates. 

4. OPPORTUNITY CENTER. INC. 
SERVICES: 1) A rehabilitation facility providing vocational evalu[l\ion. voca· 
tional counseling. work conditioning. specific job training. placement. and 
follow-up for Division of Vocational Rehabilitation clients who are vocationally 
handicapped. 2) A Day Care Sheltered Workshop program providing personal 
adjustment and recreational activities for all County reSidents who are too 
vocationally handicapped to be immediately placed in competitive employment 
SERVES: The vocationally handicapped. 

5. COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
SERVICES: Community Mental Health Center providing out-patient psychiatric 
services (diagnosis and treatment. individual and group) to County reSidents 
With behavior and emotional problems. mental health and family lifo educatloll 
programs; community consultative services; progrtlms for detoctlon and pre 
vention of mental illness. behavior problems; lI1'serVlce tratning proWall)s for 
social work. psychology. psyclliatry; research. 
SERVES: Emotionally disturbed from all commuf1Ity and SOGIOOCOf)Otnlt; 
groups; largely poor. and lower-middle-income groups 

6, VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DIVISION 
SERVICES: A DIVISion of the Department of Industry. Labor, and Hurnllil 
Relations. Services include placement of job seekers. special snrvlces to 
veterans. employment counselll1g. selective placement. labor morkHt informa 
tion. industrial services and cooperation With local groups While tflE} Employ 
ment Service gears ItS activities to the needs of workers. employers and til!) 
community. emphaSIS IS placed on serving the disadvantaged indiViduals. Out 
reach services are provided Within the counties served 
SERVES' All indiViduals 22 years of age and older seekll1g manpower serVl(:ns 

Turn page to check your answers 
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Answers: 
A 3 
B 4,6 

C. 1.5 
o 2 

III mc;nn( ynar&. voluntoors have IflcreaslIlgly been used to Implement jail cor
rHc;llOnal pronrorns NUlurally, tillS IS partly due to the lI1abillty of Jatls to hire 
hll!!Lhlllltld pronrarn pmsonnel because of limited funds. But a pOSitive aspect of 
fllI,flliI!,(!(J volunteer participation IS increased community concern with the prob· 
Imn!i 01 tIm /i1l1 

A!. limn illJO Ul> 1800. a (\tmnnslon of Cuuker prison reform II1cluded rell~Jlous 
ItH,tructlO1l unci counsoitno of Juilltlllwtos by lay leaders from the communtty. And 
IrI 1840. a B01,(0t1 sllOomuker. by volunteennu his services. began a correctional 
!.nrVIC;I! wllldl IS now known as pro/JillIOn More recently volunteers from the com· 
IlHJllIly Iwvn boon llSOtl If) SUGI1 vaned capaCIties as: 

• rtH~HHltlOn activity Inadors 
• (!!luC:il IIOfwllllstruetors 
• Wit!lIOliS ac:tlvlty loadors 
• A1c:oholic:s Anonymous sponsors 
• VI!.I(CHS to pm;onors WIthout famllios 
• prol>dtloll and parolo r;ponsors In tlw community to which prisoners return 

SIJfprl!.lfloly UllouOll. 1I1t1101I01l tho eorrectlon Oriented mstltutions which use 
voIU!ltr'l!f!' oot1owlly rIlHarcJ thorn as all uxtrnmoly valuable asset. the large mal0rlty 
or nHrt'clion flllontod IIW(ltutlOllS It1 thiS country still do not use volunteers amI 
c/o not '/l.lllll~ (him potent,,)1 contnbutl(]ll' It IS time for Jail admrnlstrators to 
lip,\ OWl tlhlt lh\~ valuablu prQuratn resource eXists. and that It IS their duty to 
',1'('1... 0111 vnllJl1tIHHs and to tralll illld Ollc()ura~Jo profeSSional Jail staff members to 
11'.1' vollfnllH'rs III an OIlII!Jilt!!nod and useful manner. 

1 I 

A recent survey of tile volunteers partiCipating III one :,uccessful 1'111 
correctional program Indicated that they h"ld beel1 recruIted from tho 
followlllg sources 

• Friends and relatll,fes of volunteers 
• Newspapers. magazllles. or pamphlets 
• Clubs. bUSiness groups. and organizations 
• The organization needing the volunteers 

(Ie. JudiCiary) 

27(1(, 
23\~(l 

22"" 

The findings of the program also Indicated that a successful recrultillu 
program develops momentum ancl generates community II1tcrost that 
usually results 111 additIonal applicants 

HOW CAN A JAIL ADMINISTRATOR CONDUCT A SUCCESSFUL RECRUIT 
ING CAMPAIGN? 

He must announce his need lor volunteers. To do so. he should use tho 
follOWing: 

• PUBLlC SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS 
(to. Service organizations. clubs. local colleges and schools. busll1ess groups 

and conventions. local churches. etc) 

• ANNOUNCEMENTS TO ALL NEWS MEDIA 

• USE OF VOLUNTEERS FOR RECRUITING 
(Public-speakrng or one-to-one contacts with friends and acquarntcHlces III 

the community.) 
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Too many jail administrators do not realize that people in the community are 
unaware of the potentially valuable role they can play in the correctional process 
as volunteers. An effective recruiting message should attract new volunteers to 
corrections by emphasizing that they have something special to offer clients that 
the professional staff cannot offer. For instance. a recruiting message can point 
out that volunteers offer: 

• Direct contact with the community 
• No barrier of authority-offenders can confide in them and not in professional 

staff 
• A fresh approach to corrections-they are not hardened by experience Of 

blinded by limitations of the system 
• An opportunity for prisoners to receive individual attention and concern for 

their problems 
• Varied and useful· skills that could be taught to prisoners or used in treating 

offenders 
• An unbiased. objective point of view towards the jail and its operation 

Question: 
What do you think of a recruiting message which emphasizes that volunteers 

are needed for jail programs because money is not available for hiring professional 
staff? 

After thinking of your answer. 
turn the page and read the commentary ... 
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Answer: 
Many administrators have used this type of statement as the basIs of their 

r(l(;rUltlrlq message However. it IS basically a negative approach to recrUiting 
and d()H~ not encourage volunteers to think of themselves as having something 
spocwl to offer A recruiting message should not Imply that volunteers are merely 
II bHcond dlOlCH or substitute for paid professional help. It should stress the POSI
tive aspects of thEm contributIOn and act as a motivating factor by encouraging 
thorn to offnr their needed services and their Individual talents to the jail 
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. A national survey concerning volunteers involved in correctional programs has 
indicated that In terms of education. occupation. and income. volunteers stand out 
fro~ the total community, These people tend to be in positions of leadership in 
their communities. In view of this information. which of the following statements 
would you consider to be true? Indicate your answers below: 

_ 1. Active volunteers can serve effectively as recruiters since their contacts 
in the community are apt to be widespread and influential. 

_ 2. Volunteers are often in a position to enlist the assistance of valuable 
community resources which might have been unknown to the jail adminiS
trator. 

_ 3. By acting as a kind of liaison between the community and the jail. volun
teers can enlic:t support for additional jail programs among persons and 
groups which have previously been unaware of the jail's activities. 

Turn page to check your answers ... 
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Answer: 
All three of these statements represent positive contributions that can be made 
by volunteers 

HOW CAN A JAIL ADMINISTRATOR CHOOSE VOLUNTEERS AND MATCH 
THEM TO HIS PROGRAM NEEDS? 

It IS extremely difficult to measure the motivation and capabilities of new volun
teers In some cases, It IS possible to learn something about them through reco.n:
mendations written by leaders of other programs in which a volunteer has part!cl
paled Usually, however. the jail administrator has little to go on when choosing 
volunteers for jail programs. .' 

As a rule, few jail adminIstrators have had experience In the selection and 
assignment of volunteers When this is the case, the lali administrator would be 
wise to ask a person with experience in this area to assist in volunteer selection. 
Such people are often found in supervisory capacities in welfare or private SOCial 
agencies and are well-qualified to assist in making initial volunteer selections 
and assignments for jail programs. . . 

But the selection and evaluation of volunteers should be a continuing process. 
Persons who are not suited to volunteer work or who are psychologically unfit 
to work With prisoners In a volunteer capacity will become visible to an alert jail 
staff as the program develops. Staff members may notice, for instance, that cer.taln 
volunteers are not Willing to work as hard or as regularly as the program requires. 
Other volunteers may seem motivated purely bv curiosity about jail life and are 
not able to or willing to Interact with prisoners on an individual basis. In such 
cases. personnel may suggest that volunteers such as these be asked to drop ~ut 
of tho program Often it is this type of informal. on-going screening process which 
IS essential \0 the future success of a program. 
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Experience has revealed that volunteer services can be successfully llsed in Jails 
only when jail personnel actively support them and are directly involved in super
vising and training volunteers and in planning and coordinating their progran. 
activities. For this reason. the jail administrator must play an important part in 
preparing hiS staff for working with volunteers in a mutually productive and 
cooperative manner. 

WHAT SUBJECTS SHOULD BE COVERED IN AN ORIENTATION PROGRAM 
FOR VOLUNTEERS? 

All volunteers should be informed about a/l important aspects of the jail. The 
following should be Included in a basic orientation program: 

\9 Discussion of the objectives of the jail: confinement, security. safekeeplllg. 
and correction 

• Discussion of all jail programs and their objectives (especially the objectives 
of the program in which they will participate) 

• Jail schedules and regulations: volunteers will be expected to comply with 
all rules which are designed for regular jail personnel 

• Program schedules and rules: volunteers must be thorougl,ly informed 
concerning: 
-Their specific program responsibilities 
-Their attendance requirements 
-How and by whom their activities will be supervised 
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WILL VOLUNTEERS NEED SPECIAL TRAINING? 

Naturally, prof!JsslOnal volunteers who will be Involved In specialized actIvities 
Will not nHI~d any tralnmg other than the OrIentatIOn seSSIon, However. nonprofes
slorwl voluntoers should receive basIc training by content speCialists For Instance. 
d ttl(! Jilll IS U!)IflU nonprofeSSional 'volunteers for a counseling program. It will 
\il: IlH!;W,SiHY for these persons to receive some training from trained specialists 
who can assist thom In developing t2aslc counseling techniques, Such speCialized 
persons, If not already part of the program. can be found In 

• the probation or local welfare program 
• private social agencies 
• clJllen es and universIties In the area 

HOW SHOULD VOLUNTEERS BE SUPERVISED? 

A mombnr of the lail staff should be apPointed as coordinator of the volunteer 
prowarn He should be responsible for the follOWing: 

• arriH101l10 tralnlnu schedules 
• Goordlf1tltlng program ar,tlvltles 
• ar1swe rmo volunteers' questions concerning policy and procedure 
• dWGklnn attendance of volunteers and prisoners 
• solvlfl!lproblems which relate specifically to volunteers 

ThiS st<Jff member might not have the training which enables him to supervise 
tho ilGtlVltws of profeSSIOnal volunteers such as teachers or psychologists, If this 
IS tho GuSO, u volunteer profeSSIOnal should be placed In charge of these people 
and should bo expected to work closely With the staff member In solving problems 
,lrISHlH out of the progrum 
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Finally. it is very important to spend time and effort in: 

EVALUATING THE PROGRAM 

An administrator must ask himself "has the program been workmg?" If somethmq 
has not worked he must ask himself, "how can the program be Improved?" Result~ 
of the progr~m's eff?ct on the partiCipants can be observed more easily unci 
satisfactorily If speCific program objectives were followed. It is far too difficult, 
for purposes of evaluating a progran,'s success or failure. to determine whether the 
alcoholic has been "helped" or if a prisoner "understands" or "knows" something 
the program taught him, However. it is not difficult to determine if the partiCipants 
actually exhibit the behavior stated in the objectives, Evaluat;on of a pro~Jfam 
should be based on the ability of the participant to perform according to the 
requirements of the objectives, The degree of program success or failure call be 
measured according to the number of partiCipants who fulfill the objectives [1S 
opposed to those unable to do so, 

Evalu~tion of the jail AA program described earlier can be made by revlCwlllD 
each objective and analYZing the behavior of participants III light of the objectives 

The objectives of the program are: 
Phase 1: After participating in the program for a stated period. the alcoholic 

prisoner must admit that he is an ai'coholic 
Phase 2: The alcoholic prisoner must attend each AA meeting held In the jail 

during his sentence, 
Phase 3: The alcoholic prisoner must join a community AA group and altonci 

meetings once a week upon release from jail. 
LONG TERM OBJECTIVE: After regular involvement with the AA progrnm. the 

alcoholic must totally abstain from drinking, 

Evaluation of the program can best be based on the performance of the o\),ec
tives such as: 

Phase 1: After partiCipating in the program for the stated period of time. did 
any of the known alcoholic prisoners actually admit that they are 
alcoholiCS? If so. how many? 

Phase 2: Did any of the admitted alcoholics attend AA meetings m the Jail 
regularly during their sentences? If so, how many? 

Evaluation of Phase 3 could be based on the answers to what question? (write 
your answers here): 

Turn page for answer. 
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Answer: 
Old any of the program participants join a community AA groLip and continue 

reoular attendance at meetings with this group? If so, how many? 
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Both the jail AA program and the corresponding community AA programs 
which the prisoners joined will, after a stated period of time, be able to analyze 
the long term success of their continued program efforts by evaluating the 
response to what question? (write your answer here) 

Turn page for answer ... 
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Answer: 
HaV(l any of tM prourar'l pClrtlClpants. after regular Involvement with the AA 

proqrdtn. totiJl!y nb<,tillrwcl from drlnkmg' If so. how many? 

Evaluation of 1'1I1 GorreGtlonal prourarns IS an on-going process The question 
rT\lISt b() (;()rltlflllilfly askod. how Gan tho program be Improved? And. what can be 
CltillllJ 0cJ or be[JlIll to effoct such an Improvement? There IS no such thing as a 
p!!rfw.1 !roulJlCl frcHl lUll proHrtHll. tho Jail admmlstrator who realizes thiS and who 
uJIlhtdntty s()()k'; Hnprovnmontl:, well aware of thiS on-going responsibility and his 
proqrtJJlIS will rf)f1eC;t thn boneflt5 of his concern 
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KNOX COUNTY JAIL 
WORK RELEASE PROGRAM: 

A Case Study 

On the following pages is a detailed case study of a Work Release Program. While 
you are reading the study. think of ways in which the program couid be improved 
When you have finished reading the study. you will be asked to make B list of your 
suggestions for improvement. 
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The Knox County JaIl IS located In a cIty with a populatIon of 150,000 and a 
lTIotmpoilteJn area consisting of 200.000 people. Located In thIs area are five 
lanl(! Indu!;tnos (moat·packlnfl, three tool and dIe, one paper mIll) as well as the 
',lain I.apllnl and a Umverslty whIch has an enrollment of 10,000 students. The 
1'111 IS I un by the Shcwff's Department and handles approximately 1.500 prisoners 
per yom A Work Release program has been In eXistence at this jail for 10 years 
and lu<;t year had an enrollment of 430 participants 

Obl(!c:tlves of the Work Release Program are 

• A prisoner who IS employed when admitted to the jaIl will continue to work 
ilt tillS loll on tho condition that he returns to the jail after working hours and 
GornpllCls with ail the rules of the Work Release program. 

• A prisoner who IS unemployed when admitted to the jail will obtain employ
ment at a Job In the community and work fit this job on a regular basis during 
hiS sClntencCl providing that he returns to the jail eacl1 day after working hours 
and compiles With all rules of the Work Release program. 

• WI1110 employed In the Work Release program. prisoner partiCIpants will 
rnpay a sl<Jtcd percentane of their court costs and fines and will reimburse 
the county for their room and board costs at the rate of $3.00 per day. 

• WIllie employed In tho Work Relense program, prisoner participants Will 
Gontrtbute 40 per cent of tholr earnings toward the support of their depend
nnts 

• DUrin£] hIS partiCipation It1 the Work Release program, each prisoner will 
<:omply With aU the rules and regulations of the program to the satisfaction 
of suporvlsory personnel or be will be suspended or expelled from the 
prouram 

LONG RANGE GOAL 
• Upon release Into the community. the Work Release participant will conttnue 

ronular employment and will refrain from committing another punishable 
ottonse 
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Up until two years ago, when a new sheriff was elected. the Work Release 
program was operatE'd on a h·3If-time basis by Sergeant Alexander Stearns 
However, since the election of the new sheriff, Sergeant Stearns has been 
assigned to run the Work Release program on a hili-time basis. His job descriptIon 
includes the following responsibilities: 

• Maintain financial records of all Work Release expenditures income. prisoner 
accounts, etc. 

• Establish contact with employers in the community to Inform them of Work 
Release objectives and enlist their help in hiring and tfUming Work Release 
participants. 

• Establish Up-lo-date lists of job opportunities aVailable In the community to 
Work Release participants. 

• Screen prisoners with Work Release privileges to ascertain job qualifications 
and assist in setting up interviews with prospective employers. 

• Supervise Work Release participants closely to determine whether they are 
complymg with regulations. 

• Consult with employers to determll1e whether partICipant is working satis
factorily and answer any questions concerning purtlclpant's swtllS, problems. 
need for special consideratIons, etc. 

• Conduct unannounced inspections of places of employment to determlJ1e If 
conditions are satisfactory, etc. 

• Purchase special work clothing and equipment essentIal to Work Release 
prisoners. 

According to Stearns' estimate, financIal record-keeping occupIes 80 per cent 
of his working day. ThiS percentage has dropped slightly in the past six months 
because he has been able to enlist the services of a secretary on the staff of the 
Shenff's office who has some bookkeeping obility. She assIsts him witt) the finan, 
cial records two afternoons a week for a total of six hours each week. Manage
ment of the Inmates' earnings IIwolves five steps on Stearns' part 

1. Determination of the purpose for which money IS to be allocated 
2. Collection of wages from employers 
3. Disbursement of money according to individual allotment deciSions 
4. Recording of each inmate account 
5. Auditing of all Work Release financial records 

Earnings of each inmate are deposited In a trust checking account, and a ledger 
shows the status of the account for each prisoner. During an inmate's participa· 
'ion in the Work Release Program, Stearns must make sure that each ledger entry 
is consistent with that prisoner's fund. Priorities have been established by the 
court and Stearns often finds himself in the pOSition of wlthholdll1g support 
payments for dependents of participants and postponing payment of creditors 
until court costs and room and board costs can be paid. Frequently thiS results 
in Stearns' telephone involvement with wives and creditors who angrily demund 
that he immediately send them their allotments. In such cases, Stearns spends 
a great deal of time explaining to them that he must WIthhold payment untIl the 
prisoner's account has a sufficient amount in it to pay ioom and board and court 
expenses first and then take care of their allotments And In some cases, he must 
explain to creditors that their bills will not be paid because prisoners have not 
legally acknowledged them in wntmg. 
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Stearns estimates that approximately 65 per cent of the prisoners who are 
granted Work Release privileges as part of their sentence are able to continue 
working on the jobs which they had when they were arrested, The remaining 35 
per cent of the Work Release prisoners are in the position of having to seek 
employment while they are serving sentence, And these prisoners must work at 
non-paying jail kitchen and clean-up jobs while unemployed and make their own 
arrC'lngements for job interviews during this time, 

Prisoners are largely responsible for finding their own jobs outside the jail and 
frequently depend on friends and family members to supply them with want ads 
and job information, Since the jail h8S no transportation available for prisoners, 
they must arrange their own, As a result. prisoners tend to seek out jobs which 
are near the jailor close to bus routes; some are fortunate in being able to find 
other employees willing to include them in a car-pool arrangement. An exception 
to this practice occurs when seasonal labor is available in outlying districts for 
a sizeable number of Work Release prisoners and the employer finds it to his 
advantage to offer free transportation-either by bus or car-to the site where 
labor is needed, Sgt. Stearns spends several hours a week contacting local 
employers and small business owners to familiarize them with the Work Release 
program and ascertain their willingness to hire prisoners for available jobs, 
He also periodically contacts personnel directors in each of the five large industries 
to obtain information about available jobs. Recently, Stearns has noticed that 
these personnel directors have been increasingly reluctant to risk hiring prisoners 
beca:..t:'le of one unfortunate incident which occurred in the paper mill when a Work 
Release prisoner was involved in a theft of another worker's wallet. 

The list of jobs found by current Work Release participants is varied, The follow-
ing are typical examples of representative jobs: 

• junk yard laborers 
• cab drivers 
• kitchen workers and dishwashers in local restaurants 
• car wash laborers 
• packers and movers for local moving companies 
Until recently, the list of employers included a number of local gas stations. 

However, Stearns has found it necessary to curtail employment at the majority of 
these gas stations because of the growing practice of these stations to deduct 
sLIms from Work Release employees' checks to cover the amount of "accumulated 
shortages" found in the cash register. each week. After noticing that prisoners 
employed III these stations were continually being paid less than they had right
fully earned, Stearns investigated and found that none of the regular employees 
were being charged for "accumulated shortages" and that only the "most likely 
suspects"-the Work Release employees-were being penalized. 
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Stearns can point to ~ nu:nber of other b?d employer practices; long-delayed 
payment. ?f wages, unjustified amounts belllg Withheld, and unexplained and 
sudden firing of Work Release employees, Sgt. Stearns must spend time calling 
~p these people and requesting that they send overdue salary checks. While he 
IS aware of some of their unfair practices and suspects that Work Release 
prisoners are often being unfairly treated, he does not have the time to follow 
up on investigations of all tl1ese infractions and often must overlook them jLlst 
~o. keep the Work Release prisoner employed and not idly waiting for work in the 
JaIl. 

. Peri?dically, members of the community contact Stearns and ask if tl1ey can 
hl~e prisoners to perform odd jobs at their homes or businesses. TYJ:',ical jobs of 
thiS type are: washin.g and installing screens or storm windows, paint,ng garages, 
attic or cellar cleaning, and floor waxing. Stearns asserts that. although tl1e 
temporarily unemployed Work Release prisoners welcome a chance to get out and 
earn money, most of the people who call expect prisoners to work for inade
quate ~ages,. Sgt, Stea~ns insists on minimum of $2,00 per hour in wages 
a~d dellles prlson~r ser~lces to anyone unwilling to pay this sum. III explaining 
hIS reasons for thiS policy. Stearns can point to the program objectives and 
explain that the program would not be financially feasible if prisoners could not 
make enough money to pay their stated allotments, All of this is true, but 
:,tearns also feels strongly that expecting prisoners to work for "slave wages" is 
JUs: ~ne mor~ symptom of the community's blindness to the underlying purposes 
of )<l!i correctional programs which encourage self-reliance, self-control. and self
respect on the part of participating prisoners, 

An important r~g.ulation regarding the Work Release privilege in this jail is: 
Work Release participants may not go to taverns and may not drink beer or other 
intoxicating beverages at any time while participating in the program. Sgt. Stearns 
has found that enforcement of this r~le is extremely difficult for a number of 
reasons, These are: 

• Ma,ny WOt k Release participants are persons with severe drinking problems 
which they have not learned to control and they hold jobs at which liquor is 
readily available, 

• The majority of employers do not report when Work Release employees fail 
to show up for work and Stearns is unaware of prisoners' activities until 
the end of the pay period when checks appear which cover only a small per
centage of the wages which an employee would have received had he been 
on the job instead of at a local tavern, In some cases, employers are reluctant 
to report abuses by prisoners out of misguided sympathy or reluctance to 
seem prejudiced against prisoners. . 

• Even when Stearns is aware of infringements of the drinking rule, he is 
reluctant to temporarily suspend the prisoner from work for fear the employer 
will fire him. Also, court pressure is on the Work Release program to "show 
a balanced ledger" so Stearns is hesitant to jeopardize the job status of the 
participants by penalizing them. 

• A number of Work Release participants assigned by the court to the program 
are not motivated to successfully participate in the program because they 
have no families to support and no interest in holding a steady job, 
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There IS no doubt that many aspects of this Work Release program are worth 
mentioning In this study in order to demonstrate the many outstanding merits of 
the program. However. for the purposes of this course, the study has concentrated 
on those aspects of the program which could be improved upon or implemented 
in a more resourceful manner. Re-read the study if you wish, jotting down, as 
you go, some improvements which you would suggest. See if you can formulate, 
on the empty pages provided, some plans for improvement of the Work Release 
program. Give serious thought to the case study and make as many suggestions 
for improvement as you can. When you have done this, turn to the analysis on 
page 66 and compare your suggestions with those of the book. If you have 
thought carefully about the case study and are serious about learning to analyze 
jail needs and implement programs, you will. no doubt. have as many ideas as 
appear in the case study analysis. In fact, you may have more. 

Use this space for formulating your suggestions concerning improvements 
which could be made in the King County Work Release Program: 
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" ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ ... ! .. -----------------------------------------------------------

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENT OF THE 
KNOX COUNTY WORK RELEASE PROGRAM: 

(These are only some suggestions; there are no black and white solutions to the 
problems discussed. Undoubtedly. you will have some good. constructive sug
gestions to make which have not been mentioned in this discussion), 

To begin With, although Stearns may be well-qualified for the job of supervising 
the Work Release program. there is far too much expected of him. This becomes 
obVIOUS whan one studies his job description. He has pointed out that maintaining 
financial records takes up to 80 per cent of his time. In view of the broad scope 
of hiS responsibilities. this job is only a small part of his overall job description. 
A suggested method of reducing this burdensome responsibility is to lodge the 
responsibility for financial records and accounting elsewhere. Specialized account
Ing personnel are usually available in county departments and assignment of all 
the Work Release records to them would streamline this bookkeeping operation 
and free the Sergeant for other important tasks. Chances are that a person with 
budgetary and accounting skill is available right in the Sheriff's department and 
can be assigned to these time-consuming tasks, Also. since phone calls from 
wives and creditors of Work Release prisoners are frequent and time-consuming. 
it might be in ordor for the Sergeant to have a short pamphlet printed which 
explains the Work Release financial system to dependents and outlines the laws 
concerning payment of creditors. If such a pamphlet weye available. Stearns 
could arrange to have it sent to all dependents of new Work Release participants 
and. could also have it sent to all bill collectors and creditors who call him and 
insist on payments. 

Stearns' job description states that he is responsible for contacting potential 
employers, listing current job opportunities, ascertaining job qualifications of 
Work Release participants and assisting them in setting up job interviews with 
prospective employers. But in reality. prisoners are now dependent on haphazard 
methods of finding jobs. And the list of jobs actually held reveals that the majority 
of jobs held are marginal and involve no skill and no real permanence. Because 
of other responsibilities Stearns cannot function in a consistent and effective 
manner as job advisor and employment bureau. This community is uniquely quali
fied to render volunteer and professional services to the jail. Presence of a univer
sity. state capitol and related state offices. and five large industries indicates that 
there is much outside help that can be offered in such capacities as job counseling. 
placement. etc. The fact that such services have not been sought by the jail is 
only one indication of the self-imposed isolation that is practiced by the jail and 
its staff. A concentrated effort to overcome this isolation stands as the solution to 
many of the problems of the Work Release program. For instance. someone
either the jail administrator or Sgt. Stearns-should use public-speaking engage
ments and news media to· advertise to the concerned and influential members of 
the community .that the Work Release program needs cooperation and assistance 
in finding meaningful employment for participants. Such groups as the Chamber of 
Commerce. the Jaycees. and local business groups should all be educated con
cerning the employment needs of the Work Release program. Since Sgt. Stearns 
has found limited results from appeals to personnel directors of the five large 
industries in town, he should appeal to those at the top-the decision makers
who decide policy for the company and are in a unique position to get things 
done and policies changed to accommodate new ideas and programs. Chances 
are that contacts With these persons can result not only in more job offerings. 
but speCial on-the-job training programs as well. 
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Another part of Stearns' job assignment involves contact with employers to 
evaluate each Work Release participant's performance. Stearns is also expected 
to function as a kind of inspector, making on-the-job calls to employment sites 
to determine the working conditions and discuss any employer-employee prob
lems. Naturally these are valuable functions and are often essential if prisoners 
are to be fairly treated by employers. Time should be allotted in which Stearns 
can make unofficial calls to employers-wearing a business suit, not his offiCial 
uniform-and discuss the Work Release program and participants on an informal 
basis. Certainly. if time cannot be arranged for Stearns to do this, arrangements 
should be made for someone else who is very familiar with the program and With 
Individual prisoners to do so. Another specially trained jail officer or perhaps a 
speci~lIy. trai!~ed volunteer from a service agency Or from the community could 
f~nctlon II' thiS capacity. A person trained as a probation officer would be espe
Cially capable of effectively performing this valuable function. 

Stearns' annoyance at citizens of the community seeking "slave labor" from 
Work Release prisoners should alert either Stearns or the jail administrator to 
the necessity for educating the community about the purposes and goals of the 
Work .Release program. Again. pamphlets. releases to news media and public 
speaking engagements are all ways in which the jail's story can be told. Isolation 
from the community encourages misunderstandings and contributes to program 
failure. 

Stearns' inability or reluctance to enforce the drinking regulation is symptomatic 
of several larger program flaws. For instance: 

• There is apparently no guidance or counseling service available to insure 
that prisoners wi~h drinking problems are not employed at jobs which present 
a strong temptation to reinforce their drinking habit. Development of guidance 
an.d ~ounseling services is essential not only for Work Release prisoners with 
dnnkl~g problems. but for all participants. Obviously. the mere fact of employ
ment IS not enough to insure that prisoners will no longer commit punishable 
offenses; many of these people need psychological counseling as a means of 
dealing with some of their personal p'roblems. 

• Work Release staff is so short-handed and employers so ill-informed con
cerning the purposes of the Work Release program that there is no combined 
effort to supervise and direct prisoners with jobs as a means of encouraging 
steady and responsible work habits. It is essential that Stearns and his staff 
seek a solution to this problem. Certainly there shoutd be some"qualified 
person in the jail who is responsible for working with employers and informing 
them of the supervisory needs of the Work Release participants who they 
have employed. By closely working with employers and maintaining regular 
communication with them, much can be done to evaluate each individual 
participant's work performance and to correct undesirable behavior before 
it is too late. 
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• The court's objective for Work Release and the jail's objective are some
what in conflict. Stearns firmly believes that only careful selection of partici
pants with community ties will make the Work Release effort worthwhile. 
However, he is forced to accept the court's ruling that as many prisoners 
as possible be assigned to Work Release. And we have seen that, among 
others, th'is type of ruling is injurious to his ability to enforce Work Release 
rules for fear of forcing participants out of work and depriving the county of 
its allotted revenues. Some education of the court may be in order. If the jail 
administrator or Stearns were to make a concentrated effort to inform the 
court of the jail's problems concerning implementation of Work Release pro
grams, and if this person were to make suggestions for substantial improve
ments of the system, there is little doubt that greater court-jail cooperation 
will follow. As mentioned earlier in the chapter, an excellent idea would be 
appointment of a Work Release screening committee to evaluate prisoners 
before they are sentenced and recommend whether or not assignment to 
the Work Release program would be mutually advisable. If such a screening 
committee were appointed and used, it is highly likely that the morale and 
energy of jail Work Release staff would be revitalized and more encouraging 
results would emerge from the Work Release program. 
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Information used in illustration of pages 5, 6, and 7, taken from: 

Model C~mmun;ty Correctional Program, Report 11/. Cnine and Its Correction li1 
San. Joaqutn County (Sacramento. California: Inst. for the Study of Crime and 
Delinquency. N.D.) p. 43, 47, 49. 
Study quoted on page 47 from: 

The Use .of Vo/~nteer Probation Counselors for Misdemeanants-A SpeCial 
~emonstratlon Project sponsored by: Law Enforcement Assistance Admlllistra
tIOn, U.S. Dept. of Justice. Grant No. 037,1968. 
National survey quoted on page 49 from: 

Volunteers Look At Corrections. Report on a survey by Louis HarriS and 
ASSOCiates for the Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and Training. 
Washington, D.C. 1969. 
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